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DCSS ponders withdrawing blood support 
donor cl1n1cs may no longer have student society support 
""" .. 
by Tim Crumley 
The Douglas College Student Soci-
ety is considering withdrawing sup-
. port for the Red Cross Blood donor 
clinics, after the Lesbian, Gay and Bi-
sexual Collective of the college ex-
pressed concerns about alleged dis-
criminatory practices. 
The Red Cross uses a questionnaire 
that all potential donors must fill out 
before donating blood. The question-
naire asks if the potential donor, if 
male, if they have had sex with an-
other man, "even once," since I 9 7 7. 
If they answer yes, they are not allowed 
to donate blood. 
Lisa J. Lander, Lesbian, Gay and Bi-
sexual rep of the DCSS, said the policy 
was discriminatory. . 
"The question was about sexual 
orientation, not about sexual behav-
iour, and we feel as a collective it's not 
about your orientation, it's about your 
behaviour," she said. 
She told the Other Press that she 
first heard about the practice at the 
Power of Action conference in Mon-
treal last year. Other schools, like 
McGill, Concordia, and Uvic, had 
withdrawn support and urged other 
schools to do so as welL 
Upon returning, Lander received 
the questionnaire from a donor clinic 
held at the college, and brought the 
issue up at a DCSS meeting November 
29.There, they decided to write atlet-
ter to the Red Cross asking them to 
change their policy. and make a deci-
sion based on the response. If no re-
sponse is received by January 3 I, then 
the DCSS may remove their support 
DCSS President Erin Burton said the 
issue raised an hour of debate, but in 
her mind the results were satisfactory. 
"We've at least told them [Red 
Cross] the feeling of the Rep Commit-
tee, and we're allowing them to fix it, 
so we don't have to we don't have to 
withdraw support. And so that was a 
general feeling that it was fair." 
hard emotionally. to try and achieve ' 
"At one point I was in tears. It that." 
hurts, and people don't want to look Burton said she 
at that," she said. "It was more about would like more 
just getting the people to see the per- time to settle the 
spective in a way that wouldn't even issue. 
concern them, because they hadn't "From my 
even thought about it." phone calls with 
"The point was that we found it them, it doesn't 
offensive. And that as gay and lesbian seem like they UTI-
representatives on campus, that our derstand what 
opinion is more valid than the people we're doing," she 
who are there that aren't gay or les- said. We received a 
bian. It's like a racism issue. People of letter from them 
colour or First Nations peoples, their that said 'we're re-
perspective on racism is much more ally sad that you've 
valid than a white person's." withdrawn sup-
Dr. L Wadsworth of the Red Cross port, when that's 
said their hands are tied. not what we did." 
"These questionnaires are not de- "I hope that 
signed in Vancouver,"Wadsworth said. the rep committee 
"The same questionnaire is used in the will allow more 
length and breadth of Canada, and a time for the other 
similar questionnaire is used through- groups to re-
out North America. spond," she said. 
"There is no way. despite what your "We didn't send 
student union feels about this, there's our letter off to 
no way we can change it, because we them right after 
are legally obliged to." the rp.eetiJ!&: It 
didn't get sent off 
Lander disagrees. until I believe the 
"It's like passing the buck. If they middle of Janu-
made a stand in the individual offices " ary. 
and said 'hey. we want this looked at', But Lander 
it would happen," she said. knows this may 
"It's clear, there have been a lot of not work. 
tests in the States that suggest that the 
"The universi-
most rapid growth of AIDS right now ties have tried let-
is in heterosexual women. It's grow- • 
c . h al ters. . . nothing ing raster m eterosexu women, so happened, they 
they are the people who they should withdrew their 
be concerned about." 
support. So we 
"To my knowledge, that is not a knew this process 
strategy that is being considered at this had gone on at 
moment, nor is it a strategy that is used other universities. 
anywhere else in NorthArnerica," said It hadn't worked 
Dr. Wadsworth. with other univer-
"The questionnaire 'is designed to sities, so why 
protect the safety of the blood supply. would it work 
The public is demanding a zero-risk with Douglas Col-
blood supply- this [not allowing gay lege? " 
.g 
~ 
§ 
I 
c.. Lander thought the meeting was men to donate blood] is one strategy 
Lisa J. Landers (pictured right) wants the Red Cross to stop discriminating against gay men. 
r=~~----------~~----~--~----------~--------------Student gets off easy for feigning guitfire 
by NivaChow 
vANCOUVER (CUP) -The presi~ 
dent of a community college has 
come under fire for his leniency 
in dealing with a student who 
pretended to gun down speakers 
at a Dec. 6 Montreal massacre me-
morial. 
"I am furious, I can't believe 
this- it's hardly a slap on the 
wrist," said Liz Roelants, the 
women's commissioner at Van-
couver Community College. 
The Dec. 6 ceremony marked 
the anniversary of the shooting 
death of 14 female engineering 
students at a Montreal university. 
The hearing for Ron 
McDonald, the man who feigned 
gunfire at the memorial, was held 
.· 
one month after the incident. 
At the 4 January hearing, 
McDonald said: .. I was sorry that 
you [the witnesses] sawit, butnot 
sorry that I did it.': 
The disciplinary committee 
recommended that McDonald 
write a letter of apology to the stu-
dent 'council, which had spon-
sored the event, and attend ten 
weekly counselling sessions. 
On a recorded message on a 
call-in information line the next 
day, vee president John 
Cruickshank said McDonald 
would also receive a three-day sus-
pension from attending classes. 
Cruickshank said he believed 
McDonald showed remorse for his 
actions. 
"My decision was based On· a 
talk of issues, where [MtnoncU.d] 
showed a willingness to meet 
these requirements, and I walked 
with him. to make hiS first ap-
pointment," he said. 
Many students said they 
doubted MCDonald's sincerity. 
"This guy is scary...There is no 
remorse and bad feelings," said 
Roelants, who added. that she be-
lieves the punishment is wsuffi-
cient. 
;·This is beirtg.sweptunder the 
carpet," she said. "[McDonald] 
said that he wasn't sorry that he 
did it. lfhe does [follow the rec-
ommendations] the only reason 
is that he wants to come back to 
school... the guy needs help.'' 
It's ok to read Homolka on computer 
by Pat Micelli 
TORONTO (CUP) - Students reading 
details of the Karla Homolka murder trial 
on a computer network are not violat-
ing the publicatiqn ban, says noted 
criminal lawyer Edward Greenspan. 
Calling up the newsgroup files on the 
Internet (an international computer net-
work) may defeat th,e purpose of the ban 
but not the ban itself, Greenspan said in 
an interview this week. 
"I don't see anything wrong with in-
dividual members of the public defeat-
ing the spirit of the ban." 
The confusion arises because people 
think there is a ban on the details of the 
trial, but there is only a ban on publish-
ing that information, said Greenspan. 
Homolka was tried for manslaugh-
ter July 5, 1993 for the deaths of two 
young girls. She was sentenced by Jus-
tice Frands Kovacs to twelve years in jail. 
Kovacs' ban prevents Canadian media 
from publishing details of the trial until 
Homolka's husband, PaulTeale (formerly 
Bernardo). is tried on related charges. 
University ofToronto student paper 
The Varsity grabbed media attention re-
cently after printing a step-by-step guide 
showing students how to access 
Homolka newsgroups censored by the 
university. I 
Although the media flurry was ig-
nited by a Jan. 17 Globe and Mail article 
quoting Greenspan as saying the Varsity 
had "clearly broken the spirit of Judge 
Kovacs' publication ban," the lawyer 
confirmed in a recent interview that the 
paper technically did not violate it 
"Although [the Varsity guide] may 
be viewed as inciting people to go and 
obtain the information ... the crime is 
publishing, not making the information 
available." 
Since the media coverage, students have 
given the guide much more attention. 
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Marketplace 
Original band seeking singer 
who can hit notes and carry a 
melody. Need not have experi-
ence. 
MUSICAL STYLE: our own ... 
sort of .. . grunge\ mainstream\ 
sort of rock. Kern 939-2802 
NEED PAPER? 200-sheet packs 
of lined paper for sale. (Book 
store sells for $2 each) My 
price is 3/ $2. Call Jason at 520-
17g5. Buy now, buy often. 
Guitarist looking for players or 
band into heavy alternative 
music. Fun is the major motive. 
What else? Who knows? 
influences: NIN, FNM, 
KMFDM, White Zombie. 
call Renata 594-4641 
TYPING Term papers, 
Resumes, Copy-Editing, laser 
Printing. Fast turn around. 
Reas. prices. Copies, Fax, Mail 
box Rentals. MAIL & TYPE, 
g532 Cameron (Lougheed Mall) 
420-6245 
WANTED: 
We pay cash for tools, furni-
ture, antiques, stereos and 
miscellaneous items. Call Jeff 
at 942-4057 or Derek at 526-
4818 
& Texts: Math 115 Pre-calculus: 
3rd Edition larson/ Hostether, 
Solution Guide, 6th Edition 
Barnett/Ziegler Finite Maths first 
$60 takes all. Debbie 431-8995 
& Books: BUS 200 Contem-
porary Canadian Business 3rd 
ed., BUS 210 Can. Management 
Principles & Functions. Contact 
Phil, 826-4672 
Apt for rent unfurnished 3 
bedroom located at 30th and 
Main St.. $1150/mo Utilities 
included. No pets. Available as 
of late Jan:g4 
call 220-1078 
One bedroom with furniture for 
rent. Female only. No smoking. 
Close to public transit. All 
appliance utility included. $250/ 
mo 
tel 433-0043 5-1 0 pm 
Room for rent in main floor 
house (for non-smoking female 
only) Rent $350/mo including 
uti I. as of Jan.'g4 (home stay fee 
$500/mo) 
Address: 14th ave, Bby near 
Kingsway. Public transit accessi-
ble. Contact Miss lee at 540-
6371 
JOIN US -..~~--------~-~-~ 
The Legions of 
The Other Press Graphic Artists 
Room 1020. Douglas College 
100 royal auenue 
new UJesmmster. B.C. UJL 502 
Telephone [60q) 525° 3505 
Writers 
Desktop Publishers 
Ad Salespeople 
come one, come all... 
Shared accommodation close 
to school, close to bus route, 
non-smoking. $350/mo. 
Phone Jim at521 -0198 
BUSINESS & FINANCE textbooks 
for sale. BUS 320/420 The Law 
and Business Administration in 
Canada, Smythe, $40; ECO 150/ 
250 Economics 7th ed., $40; FIN 
210 Financial Products & Serv-
ices, $33; Texas Instruments BA-
35 Calculator, $17. Please call 
Heron 322-9872. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION: M/ 
F to share a nicely furnished two-
bedroom condo w/ washer/dryer. 
Must be N/S, close to school, 
Skytrain, and shopping. Available 
January 1/94 $350/mo, all 
inclusive. Phone 525-4797. 
ROOM FOR RENT for non-
smoking female only. One 
bedroom in main floor of house. 
Rent $300/mo., includes all utils. 
Burnaby near Kingsway. $500/ 
mo. January 1/94. Call Miss Lee, 
540-6371. 
ROOMS FOR RENT: fully fur-
nished, have your own privacy, or 
homestay. Available from 
December. Please call 951-9662. 
IS IT YOUR ESSAY, or is it art? 
Only your prof knows for sure. 
Call That Printing Place for a 
snazzy rendering of your favour-
ite essay. We type, we typeset, 
we print, we deliver You can also 
call on us to fulfil your brochure 
and poster needs. Sorry, we don't 
do windows. Call432-1461. 
FOR RENT: Clean and bright 2 
bdrm basement suite. Private 
entrance, shared washer and 
dryer, quick access to buses & 
skytrain. $595/mo + phone. Call 
522-0961 after 4pm. 
KARATE CLASSES at Douglas 
College. Tues. and Thurs., 6:45 -
7:45, beginning January 11. For 
men & women, in or out of shape. 
Phone 584-0627 to register. 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
neecied for large, partly furnished 
2 bdrm apartment in Coquitlam. 
$310/mo includes heat/hot water/ 
cable. 15 minutes from Douglas 
College. Call 939-0415. 
IF YOU'D LIKE to place an ad too, 
please fill out the form below and 
drop it by the Other Press, Room 
1020. Call 525-3542 for more 
details. 
BRIGHT, NEW shared accommo-
dation in central Maple Ridge 
condo, fully loaded, own bath-
room, parking. Available immedi-
ately. $350 + Y2 utilities. Phone 
255-5254 or 463-9778. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED at the 
Burnaby Boys' and Girls' Club to 
provide a place of friendship, 
guidance and activities for youths 
aged 6 to 18 years. If this oppor-
tunity appeals to you, please call 
Sandy at 299-7040. 
Public SeiVice 
THE WOMEN'S CENTRE is 
always seeking updated informa-
tion on the status of women for 
its resource files. Information in 
the form of recommended 
readings, papers published, 
magazine and newspaper articles 
(indicate date and source), legal 
issues, events and new resource/ 
services available to women. 
Drop off information at the 
Women's Centre or send through 
the office mail. Thanks for your 
help. 
URGENTLY NEEDED for home-
less street kids: 
-blankets 
-food 
-clothing 
3 kids died on the street last 
winter. Please call Carolyn at 522-
7206 
or drop items off in the women's 
centre 
BURNABY VOLUNTEER CENTRE 
has numerous volunteer opportu-
nities: 
-performers 
-game players 
-out-trip leaders 
For more information, please call 
294-5533 
THE WOMEN'S CENTRE needs 
volunteers for Personal Safety 
walk-abouts. In the hallway 
outside room 2720 (next to the 
financial aid office) there is a 
notice board with volunteer 
applications, just fill one out and 
drop it in the box. 
FOSTER CARE 
In our community, Foster Families 
provide a loving and safe home 
for children whose families are 
going through difficulties. Foster 
Parenting is challenging and 
demanding; it requires love, 
patience, and strong parenting 
skills. Our community has a need 
for more specialized Family Care 
Homes. Are you interested in 
becoming a professional parent? 
For more information on fostering 
please call 1-800-663-9999. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for the 
Douglas College Language 
Partner Program. While helping 
an ESL student at Douglas 
College, you can learn about a 
new country and culture, improve 
or learn a new language, make · 
new friends from around the 
world and gain experience for 
future careers. 
The days and times you meet are 
flexible. The required time 
commitment is one hour per 
week per semester. 
For more information. Contact 
Jeff MacDonald at 527-5412. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for the 
Public Legal Education Associa-
tion. Are you an outgoing, 
spontaneous man or woman over 
the age of 19 with a never-say-die 
attitude and a good sense of 
humour? 
We are a non-profit society that 
helps young offenders and 
children aged 8 to 12 who are at 
risk of getting into trouble. 
If you have about three hours per 
week available for at least the 
next 6 months we'd really like to 
hear from you. We believe that 
one-to-one interaction with a 
well-adjusted adult can improve 
the behaviour of a troubled child. 
Interested? Call 291-0049. 
OPEN AUDITIONS! First 
Impression Theatre holding 
open auditions·for Albee's · 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
Sunday, Jan. 30, at 11:00 am. 
Auditions are at the Deep Cove 
Cultural Centre meeting room, 
4360 Gallant Avenue, North 
Van. for: 1 M, 45-55; 1 F. 50-55; 
1 M, 25"35; 1 F. 25-35. Prepared 
material not required, show 
runs in late March. Further info 
call929-9456 
The Women's Center is always 
seeking updated information on 
the status of women for its 
resource files. Information in 
the form of recommended 
readings, papers published, 
magazine and newspaper 
articles (indicate date and 
source), legal issues, events 
and new resource/services 
available to women. Drop off 
information at the Women's 
Center or send through the 
office mail. Thanks for your 
help. 
CALL TO ARTISTS past, present 
and future of New Westminster to 
an all-medium juried art show. 
Please submit a portfolio with 
photos or slides of works includ-
ing titles, media, size, and date of 
each work. A resume and artist's 
statement should be enclosed as 
well. Enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope for the return 
of photos or slides. 
The Deadline for submissions is 
February 15, 1994. For more 
information, contact Elanore 
Nucho at 527-5528. 
STUDENT OMBUDSOFFICE is 
ava ilable to students experienc-
ing difficulties with policy and its 
implementation. Assistance, 
advice, information, direction, 
help with appeals, facilitation and 
support offered. Service is 
confidential. Contact 
Ombudsperson Carla Alexander 
at 527-5016, or go to Room 1242 
(next to the Campus Deli). 
THE DISABLED WOMEN'S 
NETWORK (DAWN Vancouver) 
will be holding a meeting January 
9 from 2pm - 4pm at 501 E. 
Broadway, Vancouver. All 
disabled women interested in 
meeting together for support and 
information sharing are invited. 
For more information call Julie at 
253-6620. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Douglas College Safe Walk 
Program. The Douglas College 
Safe Walk Program is looking for 
people willing to volunteer their 
time for their program. The 
program is designed to provide 
Douglas College students and 
staff with a safe and friendly 
escort to either their vehicles 
parked off campus or the New 
Wesminster Skytrain Station If 
you are interested in volunteer-
ing, or for more information, 
please inquire ;;tt the Douglas 
College Student Society, Room 
2780 (on the main concourse 
level). 
SPARE TIME? Need a challenge? 
Feel good, keep skills alive, Be a 
part of a team, meet new people. 
Try something new. 
Join the Elizabeth Fry Society. 
Opportunities in courtwork, 
special events, and publicity. For 
more information, phone 873-
5501 and ask for Jill. 
Public Service 
Rap Music Video being shot on 
Friday Feb 28/29. looking for 
Black I Hispanic/ Oriental 
culture types to jam with 
Boogie- V. If interested in this 
volunteer opportunity please 
call Dam ion at 522-1735. 
Douglas College Fencing Club 
meets Monday Nights at 7 pm 
in room 1315. Everyone wel-
come! Call Trent, 532-9032 or 
leave message @ Student 
Society (room 2780). 
Queen's Avenue United Church 
is recruiting members for the 
Senior Choir. A broad variety of 
styles and composers is 
explored. Rehearsals Thursday 
nights, 7:30-g:oo pm. Sunday 
service at 10:30 am each week. 
Call522-1606 and leave a 
message for music director 
Madelene Klassen. 
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EDITORIALS :-:--:-::-::==-------------------~ 
Where There'~ Smoke ... 
By JASON KURYLO 
You see them everywhere, most of-
ten hunched over near a doorway. You've 
seen them huddled together, sharing 
body heat to keep warm. Often, they'll 
greet you with a smile, and sometimes, 
even a warm 'Hello.' They try desperately 
to look like the rest of us, but it's a wasted 
effort. Even when you get past the bad 
breath and the smelly clothes, you just 
can't look at them the same. You can try 
to feel sorry for them, but there's no 
point, because they've brought their 
problems upon themselves. They're out-
casts. They're ... smokers. 
While it's truepe_ wishes of the 
"non-smoker" have fmally begun to pre-
vail over those of the "smoker"(At the 
risk of sounding Politically Correct, why 
have M received the prefix of 'non'? 
We're not the ones with the vice. 'Non' 
makes it sound as if we're missing some-
thing ... ), it is still next to impossible to 
find a truly smoke-free nonsmoking sec-
tion in a restaurant. Even most smokers 
hate having someone nearby light up 
while they're eating. 
I applaud the tendency of public 
places to prohibit smoking in areas of 
low air circulation . The increasing 
amount of nonsmoking airspace is (par-
don the pun) a breathtaking phenom-
enon. Take airplanes, for example. The 
common sense move to banish smok-
ing from most flights was only recently 
made. Who originally thought it should 
be proper protocol to allow personal 
possession of an open flame in a pres-
surized airspace, anyway? Some steps 
have been taken to lighten the load (read 
lung). and that's great. 
Lately, though, the nonsmoker has 
encountered a side-effect of theit ear-
lier victories. In the old days, walking 
into a building often meant hitting a wall 
of suffocating smoke. A sudden tickle in 
the throat and a tear in the eye were the 
price you paid for stepping in that door. 
Now, indoor air is clean, smokeless, and 
generally pleasant to breathe (depend-
ing, of course, on what your lab parmer 
happened to have for lunch). The prob-
lem has now been transplanted out-
doors. 
Each day, upon entrance and exit, 
regardless of time or choice of access 
door, Douglas College students are 
greeted with that same wall of smoke. 
Outside. Of course, in the warmer 
months, the smoke dissipates much 
faster, but in winter, it hangs onto hair, 
clothes, skin, bags, books, and whatever 
else you may have in your possession. 
Personally, ifi wanted to smell that way, 
I'd take my books to a night club for an 
hour or two, thank you very much. 
Without diving into the old, over-
done complaints (cancer, stench, the 
'kissing of the ashtray'), let's talk about 
the environmental damage done by 
smoking. Worldwide, packaging waste 
produced by the tobacco industry ex-
ceeds any other single perishable con-
sumer good. You name it - cloth and 
disposable diapers, bottled, canned, and 
boxed drinks, even fast-food containers 
- they all come up second to the 
mighty smoke. Not to mention that dis-
posable lighters, lighter fluid, and 
matches are dangerous products in use 
and in waste. 
The cigarette itself is not blameless : 
ashtrays filled with disgusting remnants 
of a brutal habit are a common sight 
wherever food or drink are served. 
Gross. The semi-gaseous excretions of 
smokers are a major contributor to air 
pollution as a whole, and before you 
smokers start pointing the fmger, say-
ing "Yeah, well ... you drive a car, pal!. .. ", 
please tell me how many smokers do not 
use transport vehicles that pollute the 
air. If you drive a solar or electric car, 
that's a valid point. If not, pthbbbpt. 
I don't know what the solution is. I 
don't suppose taxing tobacco of exist-
ence is possible, because our friendly 
neighbour Uncle Sam would gladly pro-
vide a great deal on smokes. (Can you 
say 'bootleg'? I knew you could ... ) Be-
sides, look at how many jobs the tobacco 
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industry supports. Why, there 's the 
manufacturing of the cigarettes/ cigars / 
pipes / etc.; the shipping. marketing, 
wholesaling, vending; not to mention 
the self-help groups, doctors, nurses, 
surgeons, insurance companies, under-
takers (To be ·poetic, why not cremate 
him?); don't forget the cough-drop peo-
ple, the Patch people, the Canadian Can-
cer Society people ... The list goes on and 
on. All those people would have to be 
retrained in something useless. Uke fix-
ing up the school system or something ... 
Lastly, I'd like to draw your attention 
to the first paragraph of this article. A 
friend of mine that looked at it com-
plained, "Smokers are just like everybody 
else. Relax. It's not like they're all bums 
or something ... " One thought: how 
many times have you seen a smoker drop 
a cigarette on the ground, then pick it 
up and put it in their mouth? Despite the 
fact that they have a full pack in their 
pocket? It may not be the sign of a bum, 
but it is the sign of a desperate person. 
Would that smoker have done the same 
thing with an M & M? A piece of pie? A 
hot dog? It makes you think, doesn't it? 
As you leave the college today, watch 
for that "wall." Duck. And flip the guy 
standing there a quarter, in case he drops 
his smoke. 
<cack> 
<gack> 
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" I wonder what he thinks about JOINTS?? " . 
Letters to the 
Edi;tor 
Dear Editor, 
r read the succeeding articles in the De-
cember 13th isSue ofThe Other Press; 
"Profes~or's "pro-rape." opinio1l piece 
from the Brunswid.ian," and ''Camile 
paglia <lef~ds.unb prot:" COnsequently, 
l npe ~orot fo rbe following conclw 
:sil)n: I thou~ht everyol).e, including~ 
. fesS« the fOllpWW.g fu.nda¥ 
(a) Veedom ofconsctet;lce ana 
religion; 
(b) freedom of thought, belief, 
opinion. and expression includ 
ing freedom of the press and 
other me~ of communication; 
(c) freedom of peaceful assem 
bly;and 
)(<1..) freedom of asSOCiation 
'J.'.b.e prenous quote is taken fr<m The 
COnstitulion Act, 1982. Besides being 
entrenchedinthe Canadian Constitution 
~m of thought. bellef. opinion,art<l 
expr~o;n are entrenched in the suc-
ceeding intermational documents: In· 
t:etrt<tlional Covenant on Civil and }lo-
liticil .B.i Article I; Universal Decla"' 
an Rights: United Nati<:in$~ 
~b~~ ~ble; . .fntefna(lonill 
~t® Bq:lno.rnic, Social and Cul 
. .Rights; Article 2; Declaration on the 
Elimination of all forms of Intolerance 
and of Discrimination based on lwli· 
gion or Belief: Article 1, and the Eur<r 
pean Convention for the PrOtecdon of 
lturnan 1\tghts and Fundamental 
Fl:eedoms:Arti.cle 14. 
SoJD.e of us are more fr.ee than othtrs.. 
~~fessqeYaq'l.il.ll's constitutiorial, 
¥{¢te ~attlj violated by the 
slty of New Brunswick; 
.Dearliditorr 
Who the hell is this Not the Hmse•s 
Moudl. guy? Last iSsUe he slammed Gino 
Od}tck and Tlrn Huntet Well I say the 
only thing the Canucks do well is bang 
and aash.lt's not Pat QUinn's fault @t 
W).n}ps like l3ure aren't do 
tlU1 ~.And as tOr the 
i~tp (!.$smokers; lain'! g<> 
YO\If' ti!l\U\ln anyways ... y9u ~· .. 
-worth a shit! Just sign me.,. · 
Jess B.~ 
(Ridcoo.n Jtspoods:'Ihis 'NOr ~ HOrsts Mouth 
9tif\IIS you ~ tloqneody ~ ~iS }nst « DC 
.s~ widl !he bGlls to ,sign bls ncune beside his 
opi:lrionf. Unliit $OII)t people, who shalt nmai11. 
di~'lb diiSWG' your Canuck (!)lrutltAtstGi.OO's 
a!Jum.Ti91jasorry\1Stlm~w~9Qnn 
li~ in. the 70s. C'lllO!l,Pat~ lose w lJOOD$· SmQk.-
~~up and to tlt¢left.,,I1JI CUlif WtPe.~) 
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CENSORSHIP: lt•s ok to read about homolka 
on computers, lawyers say 
by Pat Micelli 
TORONTO (CUP)- Students 
reading details of the Karla 
Homolka murder trial on a 
computer network are not vio-
lating the publication ban. says 
noted criminal lawyer Edward 
Greenspan. 
Calling up the newsgroup 
files on the Internet (an inter-
national computer network) 
may defeat the purpose of the 
ban but"'not the ban itself, 
Greenspan said in an interview 
this week. 
"I don't see anything wrong 
with individual members of the 
public defeating the spirit of the 
ban." 
The confusion arises because 
people think there is a ban on 
th~ details of the trial, but there 
is only a ban on publishing that 
information, said Greenspan. 
Homolka was tried for man-
slaughter July 5, 1.993 for the 
The Other Pr~ is a proud member of: 
deaths of two young girls. She was 
sentenced by Justice Francis 
Kovacs to twelve years in jail. 
Kovacs' ban prevent"s Canadian 
media from publishing details of 
the trial until Homolka's husband, 
Paul Teale (formerly Bernardo), is 
tried on related charges. 
University of Toronto student 
paper The Varsity grabbed media 
attention recently after printing a 
step-by-step guide showing stu-
dents how to access Homolka 
newsgroups censored by the uni-
versity. 
Although the media flurry was 
ignited by a Jan. 1 7 Globe and 
Mail article quoting Greenspan as 
saying the Varsity had "clearly bro-
ken the spirit of Judge Kovacs' 
publication ban," the law:rer con-
firmed in a recent interview that 
the paper technically did not vio-
late it. 
"Although [the Varsity guide] 
may be viewed as inciting people 
to go and obtain the informa-
tion ... the trime is publishing, 
not making the information 
available." 
Since the media coverage, stu-
dents have given the guide much 
more attention. "People were go-
ing through the recycling bin to 
find old copies," said the guide's 
author, Sam Lee. "After it was on 
[local radio stations] there were 
some students in front of the 
computer terminals at [the li-
brary] with Varsities wide open 
beside them." 
But Erin O'Brien, fourth-year 
U ofT student and a critic of the 
Varsity article said even if charges 
are unlikely to be laid, there are 
still ethical and legal reasons why 
students should not try to access 
the information. 
O'Brien argued that one of the 
reasons for the . ban is to ensure 
that an unprejudiced jury can be 
assembled for the trial of 
~ Canadian University Pt:ess ~ ? 
a cooperative of student papers from post-secondary instutions across Canada 
Campus bookstore pulls 
holocaust denial ·books 
by Christopher Paulo 
TORONTO (CUP) - Wilfrid 
Laurier University's bookstore 
has removed three copies of 
a Holocaust denial book after 
student complaints. 
Copies of Did Six Million 
Really Die? published by Holo-
caust denier Ernst Zundel were 
removed from the shelves of the 
Waterloo, Ontario university's 
bookstore in early January, hav-
ing been there since September. 
Bookstore acting manager 
Shelley Worden said the deci-
sion to stock the books was a 
mistake. 
"[The book] is on the verge 
of hate literature. Well, it is hate 
literature. We don't want to be 
seen as stocking hate literature. 
We've pulled them." 
"We didn't realize it was the 
exact transcript of his argu-
ment," Worden said. 
Last September, a student 
had approached the Wilfrid 
Laurier bookstore asking for 
Did Six Million Really Die? 
According to Worden, the student 
suggested the bookstore o'rder 
some shelf copies. 
"He said, 'It's such a controver-
sial topic, maybe you [bookstore] 
should order some more copies.'" 
The store ordered the student's 
copy and Worden also decided to 
place three more on the shelves. 
Worden defended the decision 
to order the book for the student, 
a decision she based on the book-
store's ordering policy. 
"We will order anything a cus-
tomer wants," she said. "It was a 
mistake to order the other copies." 
Did Six Million Really Die 
claims the Holocaust was an 
elaborate hoax. It was the focus 
of controversy three years ago, 
when Zundel, the publisher, was 
charged with the crime of 
"spreading false news." 
Zundel was acquitted in the 
widely-publicized case. 
Bernie Farber, national director 
of the Canadian Jewish Congress, 
. . 
said the store should not have 
ordered the book. 
"Store owners have a moral 
obligation not to peddle racist 
trash," Farber said. "Store own-
ers that sell racist, pornographic, 
anti-Semitic material get every-
thing they deserve." 
Karen Mock, national director 
of the League for Human Rights 
of B'nai Brith, said book stores 
should be careful when stocking 
hate literature. 
While Mock thought the 
bookstore acted properly to re-
move the extra copies from the 
shelves, she added the real prob-
lem lies not in placing such ma-
terial on the shelf but in 
misclassifying it. 
She said such books should be 
placed in a section classified as 
hate propaganda and not 
misclassified as if they are his-
tory. 
"It's a matter of using discre-
tion, using responsibility." 
Homolka's husband. 
"There is a very direct rela-
tionship between breaking the 
ban individually or collectively, 
and what may or may not hap-
pen with the Paul Bernardo case," 
said O'Brien in an interview this 
week. 
Greenspan confirmed there is 
a chance Ontario would not be 
able to assemble a jury since this 
is "the most high-profile case in 
the history of Canada." In such a 
situation charges would be stayed 
and he would go free. 
But others argue that a publica-
tions ban simply cannot achieve 
its goal of keeping information 
about the trial from the public. 
"The [guide] was supposed to 
show how easy it is to get infor-
mation on Internet even in a case 
where the information is so 
tightly censored," said Varsity 
editor Simona Chiose. 
Many universities, including 
McGill, Western, Queen's, 
Carleton, and Waterloo, have 
taken the Homolka newsgroup 
files off their system. 
In a memo explaining why he 
counseled McGill to shut down 
Homolka user groups, legal ad-
visor Raynald Mercille said al-
though a university is not pub-
lishing the information by hav-
ing it available on a computer r 
network, the network distribut«:s 
newsfiles to other locations in 
Canada, and that could be seen 
as publication. 
But Toronto criminal lawyer 
Paul Copeland said he doesn't 
think universities have anything 
to worry about. 
"There are two issues here -
whether it technically violates the 
ban, and whether the Attorney 
General's office has any energy 
whatso·ever to prosecute it. I 
don't think they will .. . It's a very 
passive form of publication." 
o·RINKING: A 
ban on 
advertising high-
octane brew? 
by Susan Guzzo 
TORONTO (CUP)- The Brew-
ers Association of Canada 
wants to stop the advertising of 
high-alcohol beers on university 
campuses .. 
The association's proposed 
"National Responsible Marketing 
Code" calls for a voluntary ban 
on the promotion of such high-
octane brew as Labatt Maximum 
Ice an,d Molson Triple X in pubs, 
student residences and fraterni-
ties. 
But Andre Boudreau, manager 
of the University offoronto's pub 
The Hangar, says the code is 
merely a public. relations ploy on 
the part of the Brewers Associa-
tion. 
"They are just trying to look 
good to people who don't un-
derstand the real issues," said 
Boudreau. 
Boudreau said he sees no need 
for an advertising ban on extra-
strength beers. He said consum-
ers decide what beer to drink 
based on their prices, not their 
promotions. 
"It is interesting that no one 
says we should ban the promo-
tion of sherry or double scotch 
on the rocks- yet people drink 
the stuff," said Boudreau. "'rhe 
difference is that they know what 
they're drinking and they know 
it's going to cost more. So aware-
ness is the key. a ban on promo-
tion is not." 
According to Jan Westcott, 
executive director for The Brew-
ers of Ontario, the provincial 
chapter of the national associa-
tion, the brewers are simply be-
ing more cautious in promoting 
the stronger beers, which have 
up to twice the alcohol content 
of regular beers. 
"The beer industry regularly 
conducts promotions of its prod-
ucts on university campuses. 
However, we decided to be more 
circumspect in the case of high-
alcohol beer. This means that we 
are not actively going on cam-
puses to promote high-alcohol 
beer," Westcott said. 
Jim Delaney, U ofT's student 
affairs liaison responsible for al-
cohol policy, said he felt discon-
tinuing the sale of the beers 
might be more harmful in the 
end. 
"We have to operate accord-
ing to demand. If people want it 
and we don't have it, they'll get 
it elsewhere. Frankly, I would 
rather see them get it from us 
because I know that our staff 
serves more responsibly." 
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Cold? 
It's January ,man 
***Starring*** 
Kevin Kline was funny In a fish 
called Wanda making run of K-K-K-
K-KENI 
Dryden used to play goal for les 
Canadlennes. 
True Babs fans will tell you that 
there are two kinds of hockey 
fans ... 
rellgtous fanatics tear apart the 
old world. 
World domonation bas already 
ba pened. 
Do you beleive In hypnotism? 
Do you beleive In mass mind 
control? 
Do you beleive In television? 
Visions of paranoia seen within a 
crystal box. 
by Dug Hebert 
, Eodl duc:t •• pre~ 
I! A. L by o vodeo·porlrolt ofds 
~:-.... -. dlotoogr~. W«ks 
HUMAN 
Montr<ie~l OCIII .. in Duos 
DOQJ 1$ an <M~NI){J of dance 
leatunng r61110Unb ol $i>c 
d<. ..t$ ~ch ._. t.ad 0 
.. gnd,cant !mp<ld on tl... 
>Jer>e>tl of Ouebec's ~~~ 
dan""' 
'"·!···.?--.~.)i>tC• 8Y 
hlt ~ ... 0:':10: St!"~i~ 
r;,. ·:;..,,.,,.ak,. }.-Ck.b 
-:-t.'~~' :4~-."':0;:uo:~ prog~ 
..;t ~~ D"-t!« .SC.~n. cl 
'>+ C.o,<><I.>CQ!iod 
t 
s 
A hand comes out of space to touch my arm. 
Light fmgers transform into a firm stroke of palm 
as the hand grips my skin. 
A gentle squeeze and the hand recedes 
leaving behind the knowledge: 
I was touched! 
cr.,ot.d b..tw&en I <?47 and 
l Q84 by fra~ia Sv!livao, 
Iindo R<llw~ Pa.A,AncU 
Fortier,~ G.or<:l 
OQtl;.,t Sovliir•s, Gir.ell., 
lourin and Danilllllfl<tille. 
Arttstic Oireda, Oontol 
Jo~bon hm r~.d these 
exciting worh ~. 
rolllOII\ing IQIIN\01 to the 
originai'Chc.oography, 
cxut~HMS, $91s and music:. 
Poetry ond Apocalyp. 
(1994) 
A r~ of tile urban 
lan<:!t<:ope. 
e 
You've have not lived a full life until you've 
remembered to lick the lid. 
A walt ol ferOCity and 
tenchoroea. Poetry and 
Apocalypse mediotB$ on 1M 
riat .... ol-"r~. the 
bamon of~ and 1M 
et9fnol value ol th.llellh. 
R-aled in a ploc. o1 
unst•ady light, •dlolng metal 
and ~ly ~ Poetry and 
Apoc:al~ is performed by 
N:loam ~ Dano 
Giogrm olld J.an-Yves 
Theriault wih gUilt IIIIISician 
Craig Riddod: and da$igned 
by sa4>for Oovtde Pan and 
architect Bill P41Chet. 
- Scott Simmer 
. . -
~.;~: (;.'! t~$: \.,:;.>:;<~ ... ;;.,.~~~ 
T!>::f ·::~~·:-:,-.:"·M:t ,.iij~iOrClC 
n:~ =~~~t~~Dt~::'\:. P.Ofi'Of'!\ 
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Anyone seen a musician? 
Music Alive on D.C. Campus 
by Katerina Malzchewski 
It's three o'clock on a typical Mon-
day afternoon in the performing arts 
field base. Students are sprawled out on 
worn out couches and chairs, flat out 
on the floor. Some are catching quick 
naps, gossiping about their favorite in-
structors or even pretending to study 
diligently when the aforementioned 
teachers pass briefly through the room. 
Yes, this is a lounge resembling any other 
on campus, but be warned! Musidans 
lurk in this corner of the school [ edi-
tors note:--Jrd floor, south, deadeye 
straight through the doors from the con-
course]. (And if your mother didn't tell 
you repeatedly as a child I will tell you 
now: musicians look just like me and 
you.) 
We are slumped in our seats trying 
to recover from an exhilarating lecture 
on the function ofleading tone seventh 
chords in Bach's Baroque counterpoint. 
Someone brings up the fact that we are 
faced with a four hour break before our 
receptive Night Band and Choral classes 
start and the usual Monday afternoon 
debate ensues: practice or beer? After 
several conscience-inspired protests of, 
"Well, I really should work on my ar-
peggios," a conclusion is reached. Bur; 
ytSddinitdy BEER. And so we rise and head 
up to Rosie's. 
Of course, there is more to your av-
erage music student than drinking and 
gossiping. We do practice diligently, 
write term papers and do our fair share 
of homework (though our teachers may 
tell you a different story) . In fact, our 
course load is heavier than most people 
would imagine. And although it sounds 
"artsy", I can tell you from experience, 
there is nothing artsy about leading tone 
seventh cords or playing the same bar 
of a song about twenty times in one ses-
sion before the instructor is satisfied. 
The misconceptions about our col-
lege's music program have surprised me 
since I started studying here, but what 
surprises me even more is that a lot of 
people don't even know that the pro-
gram exists.Although you may find this 
hard to believe, this particular depart-
ment of the school has a lot to offer (nor-
mal) students like yourselves. Every 
Thursday at 12:30 P.M. we have Noon at 
New West [ see ad ] in the main theater. 
This is a sort of cultural osmosis session 
developed by the music faculty where 
musicians are hired to play for us . We 
have had everyone from the Pacific Ba-
roque Orchestra to some of the most 
happening jazz artists of our time. These 
performances usually last about an hour 
and music students are required to at-
tend. Anyone is welcome and admission 
is FREE! So if you have a break between 
classes and you're tired of sitting around, 
tuck yourself into a dark corner of the 
theater, lean back, close your eyes and 
experience culture at it's best. 
Near the end of the Semester, we have 
Showcase Recitals in this time slot. This 
is the time when selected students in the 
music department perform on the stage 
in front of instructors, friends, family, 
or whoever happens to be in the audi-
ence. You might actually see some tal-
ented performers on these days , and if 
one of our very own students gets rich 
and famous some day, you can say you 
saw them perform when they were just 
a starving artist/ student like the rest of 
us. 
The Choral Society, Concert Band, 
Jazz Band, Jazz Choir and Night Band 
and all the various ensembles also have 
evening concerts near the end of the 
term, The tickets usually cost about as 
much as a movie, but you can always 
wait to see the movie on video, while 
there's nothing like a live musical per-
formance. Our shows make for the per-
fect evening if you're trying to show off 
your sensitive or cultural side to your 
date. 
Despite all the myths and rumors, 
music is still alive at Douglas College, 
and we really are intelligent human be-
ings underneath the glazed eyes and 
antisocial behavior. We'll sing"MaryHad 
a Little Lamb" in Gregorian chant style 
for you or immerse in a discussion of 
the theory of tonality. On the other hand, 
we could just head up to Rosie's for a 
beer.. . · 
c.Blue rf\_odeo at the Commodore 
by Scott Simmer 
January 13, 1994 
Commodore Ballroom 
There's nothing I like more than sofa 
couch rock and roll crunched in with 
swinging country rhythm and blues. It 
seems I share this love with many other 
Vancouverites. In preparation for an 
upcoming North American Tour, Warner 
recording artists Blue Rodeo came to 
town last week, performing three - yes 
THREE completely jam packed sold out 
shows at the Commodore Ballroom 
January 13- 1 5. 
Upon entering the Commodore, one 
immediately knew they were in for a real 
good time. The stage - usually littered 
with band promo posters and enough 
amps to power Vancouver in a blackout 
-had a raggy old couch, old lamps with 
soft blue and red light streaming forth 
from antique lampshades, and a wooden 
chair. I felt like I had come over to my 
friend's house for a Fridav niQht iam 
session. 
The opening band,The Waltons, per-
formed some nifty "alternative country" 
tunes that were pleasantly different, but 
"damn near impossible to dance to", as 
the lead singer\guitarist defmed their 
music from the stage. They come from 
Saskatchewan, promoting their debut 
album "Lik myTracter". 
The bluer than usual Blue Rodeo took 
the stage somewhere around I 0:30 to 
massive applause. They immediately 
launched into very danceable (at least 
bounce able) tunes from their older al-
bums. Then - surprise sm;prise - Sara 
Mclachlan appeared at side stage, flop-
ping down to apparently enjoy the show 
GRIFFIN & SABINE: 
An Exercise in lmprov 
By JASON KURYLO 
For those of you that have read Grif-
finAnd Sabine or either of the sequels, this 
will be old hat. Similarly, it will be fa-
miliar to those of you that did not buy, 
but instead decided to ravage a copy at 
the book store. For those of you that have 
not seen the books, an explanation is 
necessary: 
Nick Bantock has recently become a very 
wealthy man, due to the success of his 
Griffin series. The pretense of the book 
is as follows : 
The first page is an elaborately painted 
abstract which matches the book's cover. 
Upon turning the page, the reader dis-
covers that the painting is actually the 
front of a postcard. The postcard's writ-
ten message is rather mysterious. The 
card is addressed to Griffm Moss, the 
owner I operator of a British postcard 
designing company. The author of the 
postcard, Sabine Stroh em of the Siemon 
Islands, mentions a specific piece of Grif-
fin's work, then signs off. The mystery 
is that Griffm has never heard of Sabine, 
nor of the Siemon Islands. To make mat-
ters worse, he has never shown anyone 
the piece to which she refers. Their in-
teresting correspondence is mapped out 
over three books filled with many intri-
cately and beautifully designed post-
cards, and several letters, which, even 
in the book, come "nestled in their enve-
lopes" . A refreshingly original format for 
a novel, this approach makes the Griffin 
&. Sabine trilogy a fascinating read. 
Now that you've got the background 
on the books, I'll give you the scoop on 
what this. article is trying to accomplish. 
I am asking any and all of you, espe-
cially those of you with an interest in 
Improv, to initiate a fictional correspon-
dence. There are no rules or restrictions, 
except that the first letter you "send" 
should be addressed to a fictional name 
~--~----~------------------- · ·~~~~ 
from the couch on stage. Finally it was 
armounced she would be performing 
along side Blue Rodeo. More massive 
applause (coupled with a 
SAAAARRRAAA. SAAARRRAA chant) . 
Also joining Blue Rodeo on-stage was 
Anne Bourne playing a very groovy cello. 
Both Sara and Anne play on Blue Ro-
deo's new Warner Records CD "5 days 
in July" . 
The remainder of the concert could 
only be defined as spectacular. Full of 
beautiful duets and raunchy guitar like 
only Blue Rodeo can do, this was one of 
those once-in-a-lifetime musical expe-
riences. 
Blue Rodeo ended the concert with 
a double encore, including a (long 
awaited) finale of their hit "Lost To-
gether" from their previous album. A 
definite HAD TO BE THERE, don't miss 
Blue Rodeo the next time they're in 
town. 
of your choice, c/o Correspondence, 
and mailed to or dropped off at : The 
Other Press, room 1020,700 Royal Av-
enue, NewWest, BC,V3L 5B2. 
The first letter can be in the form of a 
postcard, letter, memo, or any legal form 
of written communication. Response 
will be printed in the Other Press as 
space allows, and the better the corre-
spondence, the better the chance of 
publication. 
The choice to be anonymous or not 
is yours. Regardless of your choice, we 
will endeavour to make mAnn-Landers-
type reply. Even if the letter is something 
like, "Hey Shithead: Why don't you get 
a life instead of rUJIDing this type of 
crap?", a response, most likely in the 
form of, "Oh, good one, you obviously 
superior life-form, you.", will be made. 
Please note that a prize (as yet not do-
nated) will be sought and awarded for 
the best ongoing correspondence. 
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS RICK COLBOURNE • HARD POETRY 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 20 & 
SATURDAY. JANUARY 22 
sATURDAYONLY:PLusBLUE SHADOWS 
DOORS 8:30P.M. 
CCH)P + S~tl! PntHnta 
..-. ... - ... , .. -a .... AE DANCE ExPLOSION 
3 IB~ftii:»S. 
STARRING 
*SMALL AXE* TROPICAL BREEZE * 
*CLUB MANGO * 
FRIDAY JANUARY 28 · DOORS: 8:30 PM 
~"' 
p,~fhe Wonder Sfuff 
vvith special guests 
WEDNESDAY • FEBRUARY 2 • DOORS 8:30 PM 
M~it & Prifriace present Warner Recording Artist. 
Alai!,!J!~GuMYles 
FRI FEB 11 +SAT FEB 12 
Doors 8:30 p.m. 
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Royals Eat Falcons to Remain Undefeated-
Douglas Mens Basketball beats vee 
by Elaine Leong 
Douglas College's mens bas-
ketball team squeezed out a 
narrow victory, 60-58, after 
playing the Vancouver Com-
munity College at the Langara 
campus, Jan. 15. 
Both teams fought for pos-
session with mcreased inten-
sity of a playoff game. The 
mood was definitely intense 
as the game was fast-paced 
and called tightly by the offi-
cials. 
Guard Tony Pomonis and post 
player Vern Knopp helped the 
ball advancement for the Roy-
als. Douglas jumped an early 
11-0 lead, however, with the 
Falcons, being Douglas' 
toughest opponent in the 
BCCAA league, the gap was 
closed as they pounced back 
at the Royals with excellent 
defense. 
ing and teamwork between 
the Royals enabled post player 
Chad Caldwell of Douglas, to 
score several easy baskets. 
Onkar Hayre was commend-
able with his abilites as a 
guard, but he did not have 
such an easy time bringing the 
ball up the court, since he was 
closely guarded with by the 
vee guard. 
Also in the second half, the 
one-on-one penalty came into 
effect when vee commited 
eight team fouls. Douglas was 
at the foul line to shoot the 
one-on-one penalty for each 
time the Falcons had made a 
mistake, thus giving the Roy-
als opportunities to even the 
score or increase their small 
lead. 
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Thoughout the game, the 
Royals faced tough opposition 
from the likes of Falcon guard 
Novell Thomas and captain 
Steve Patricks, both of who 
intercepted the Royals' play 
for kev turnovers leadin'l to 
breakaway layups. Also, 
Thomas hustled for the loose 
balls, retreiving possession 
many times of the Falcons. 
Douglas stayed safely away 
from the one-on-one penalty 
with only three fouls up until 
the last 1 3 seconds of the 
game. Within the next ten 
seconds, three fouls were 
charged to Caldwell. The fust 
two were personal fouls for 
physically holding his oppo-
nent and the third was re-
corded as an intentional foul. 
Frank Urefe (#45, middle) sails hiah in the air bast John Anderson (#7, left) and Jake McCallum (#6,right) in attempt for 
an Important two pomts 
The Falcons led 28-22 at 
the half time buzzer. 
In the second half three 
point shooting from Pomonis 
helped the Royals to charge 
back, gradually overtaking the 
Falcons. The passing and 
Barnaby Craddock of the Fal-
cons sunk one of two foul 
shoots that were awarded for 
the intentional foul penalty. 
This tied the score at a 58-58. 
On the following inbounds 
pass,VCC was called for a lane 
violation giving Douglas pos-
session. 
With three seconds - left, 
Caldwell fired the ball to 
Knopp who was waiting at the 
side of the key. With this, 
Knopp swiftly went for the 
layup, hitting two points and 
giving the Royals the win they 
needed to avoid overtime play. 
The final score now rests at 60-
58, a well-deserved Douglas 
The Douglas College athlete often wonders, 
.. Why does my team never get as much 
coverage in the Other Press as the other 
teams? .. 
a) We don•t have enough Sports WRITERS 
b) Everyone complains but doesn•t bother 
to help out 
c) We don•t know you exist 
d) All of the Above 
The answer could be A, B, C or probably D. 
So stop griping and drop off your schedule 
and or a writeup to Room 1020, first floor 
of Douglas College. The Other Press room 
is around the corner from the gym. 
victory. 
The Royals also had a league 
win against the Fraser Valley 
Cascades, 80-59 the previous 
day. This game was a more re-
laxed game for the Royals 
while sinking baskets with 
ease. Additional ease in the 
game came while preventing 
the Crusades from scoring by 
setting up excellent defense. 
To date, the Royals are un-
defeated in the BCCAA league, 
with a 6-0-0 record. 
-op sports-
When the Going Gets 
Tough, We Call in a 
Heavy Hitter! 
ACTING 
SPORTS 
COORDINATOR: 
ELAINE LEONG 
. ... 
' 
.Badminton Team drops to 
Second in BCCAA Tourney 
Douglas College's Badminton team 
competed in the third of four BCCAA 
Tournaments on Jan. 15 at Capilano Col-
lege. Douglas placed second behind 
Malaspina with individual results as follows: 
Men's Singles - Corey Loken, 2nd 
Women's Singles- Julia Chen, 1st 
Men's Doubles- Dak Ban 
Gary Nguyen, 2nd 
O.P, O.P, 
SIOR!S Q.P. 
SHOR!S 
. O.P, 
SIO!lJS 
SHORIS 
o.P. 
WoiQ.en Royals Attain a 1-1 Record in League Play 
On Jan. 14, Douglas College's women's basketball team played against 
Fraser Valley Cascades. Douglas kept the score close in the first half of their 
game with the Cascades leading 29-27. However, in the second half, Douglas 
went scoring only 20 points and losing 61-47. Douglas top scorers were Robyn 
Knoght with 12 points and Tracy Cavanagh with 10 points. 
And the following day, after a 15-2 run in the first half, Douglas were in 
control all the way. Douglas' defense was the key, as they got several easy lay-
ups on steals due to the pressure they were able to apply. Jenee Lutz had 11 
points and Diana Marcinko added 8, as the Royals scoring was spread out over 
10 different players. 
Douglas now sits in a 3-way tie for 2nd place in the BCCAA standing 
with a 4-2-0 record. 
Futsal 
Soccer 
® 
Badminton 
' Volleyball 
~ -, .. _ ' 
Rugby 
Date: Opponent: 
Enquires?? 
Please contact 
Betty Lou Hayes 
@ 527-5043 
or 
Dave Dalcanale 
(a) 'i/7-'im,q 
Location: Time: 
Men Jan.29 BCCAA Tourney #2 Malaspina 9am 
Men TBA BCCAA Tourney #3 TBA TBA 
**Men's Soccer Tryouts for 1994 Season Starting Soon 
Coed Feb. 12 BCCAA#4 HOME 9am 
Coed Feb.26 BCCAA Championships @ Malaspina 
Coed March 9-12CCAA Nationals @ Trono, Nova Scotia 
Women Jan.22 Selkirk HOME 6pm 
Men Jan.22 Selkirk HOME 8pm 
Women Jan.23 Selkirk HOME lOam 
Men Jan.23 Selkirk HOME 12 noon 
Women Jan.28 Okanagan Okanagan 6pm 
Men Jan.28 Okanagan Okanagan 8pm 
Women Jan.29 Okanagan Okanagan 12 noon 
Men Jan.29 Okanagan Okanagan 2pm 
Women Jan.23 Incognitos Incognitos 4 pm 
Women Jan.30 UBC UBC 12:15 pm 
Men Jan. 31 UBC UBC 
Men Feb.6 TWU Queens Park 
Women Jan.21 Capilano Capilano 4:45pm 
Men Jan.21 Capilano Capilano 8:45pm 
Men Jan.28 Okanagan HOME 6pm 
Women Jan.28 Okanagan HOME 8pm 
Women Feb.4 TWU HOME 6pm 
Men Feb.4 TWU HOME 8pm 
Women Feb.5 UCFV HOME 6pm 
Men Feb.5 UCFV HOME 8pm 
Rugby Royals Looking Forward 
to Spring Season Competition 
by Stuart Jette 
The spring semester marks the second half of 
the season for most Douglas College sport teams. 
Note that the rugby team in no different. 
The Royals's first game is on Jan. 30 against 
the UBC Falcons whom the Royals had defeated in 
double overtime in the 1993 NCRU Championships 
(Northwest Collegiate Rugby Union). 
Currently in second place with a 4-1 record, 
the Rugby Royals are hoping to increase the intensity 
of their game. Also, in mind, the team wishes to 
maintain their status as the NCRU Champions. 
Coach Mike Collins has assembled a relatively 
young team with a small mix of veterans including: 
Craig I'm in the Five-Year Program, Anderson; Jeff 
Father Abraham Stromgren; Frenchy La Croix and 
Stuart Alpha-Jette. 
New to the team this semester are: 
Grandpa Rob Ellis and everybody's favourite 
teddy bear, vice president external Dave Seaweed. 
As the season charged onward, Coach Collins 
expects his group of ruggers to follow the fine 
· tradition of athletic excellence at Douglas College. 
Announcement to all Athletes 
Interested in Playing on the 
Douglas Royals Soccer Team in 
the 1994 Fall Season: 
Soccer Tryouts will be starting soon for 
both soccer (grass) and futs~l soccer. 
Note that players will be eligible for 
scholarships and pre-registration in the 
Telephone Registration System 
For more information, 
please contact: 
Gord Clemett - Futsal Coach 
Mike Williams - Soccer Ooach 
I 
or ~ 
Betty Lou Hayes (527-5043) 
' 
.. 
Athletics Director 
A Reliable 
Brief to All 
Sports Stories 
